Fuji Medical Instruments
Dear Ministers
Dear delegates and people of China.

My name is Bjarne Karlsson.
I am a Doctor in Mechatronics and one of
the co-owners of FMI-Europe from
Gothenburg Sweden

We are a partner and distributor of Fuji Cyber Relax
Massage Chairs who are basically produced in Japan
for more than 60 years. Together we are developing
and distribute massage chairs that is Medically
Certified by the Ministry of Health and Labor in
Japan and in Europe. This proof the highest quality
standards for medical treatment and relax.

On my right side, Miss Sunshine Johansson,
Business coordinator between China and Sweden
Next to here, Mr. Magnus Rosén,
one of the most famous Bass guitar player in the world.

Together with the world’s famous Bass guitar player,
Mr. Magnus Rosén, we have a concept with bass
music therapy together with the massage chair in
order to increase the treatment and rehabilitation
from sickness. We have several hospitals and
universities interested in our concept. Some of
them presented research that showed healthy
benefits while listening to bass music.

The combination of bass music and Fuji massage chairs are unique. Our own experience in Sweden shows that patients are able
to reduce their use of pain medication. Increased mobility are also shown after treatment in a massage chair. Together with this
calm and relaxing bass music that Mr. Rosén play I am convinced over the effect that this will have on your body and mind.
We are cooperating with universities in Middle East and Sweden regarding music therapy and massage effects and we will of
course look further into these reports. We have initialized research projects in Sultan Qaboos University in Oman, Sahlgrenska
University Hospital in Gothenburg and the Royal Music Academy, Stockholm Sweden.
We would be very honored if we could start a cooperation between Sweden and China in order to shear this results of the
music therapy projects and massage effect. I am convinced that we can improve treatment methods psychotherapy,
rehabilitation etc. for effective health care. For example, in our primary study’s we can recognize improvements regarding that
the bass notes accelerates the healing process within the body’s cells. This is improved by a study in Iran.
In 2015 we will be happy to invite you to a conference in Stockholm, Sweden to discuss the influence from culture on the
human brain.
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